Customers Large or Small is the reason why we are in business since 1980. We are a Financially Sound Family Business. Our reputation stands before us.

Mission focus: Determine the requirements of the Customer and satisfy them to the very best of our ability

Quality Products Quality Customer Care competitively priced.

Only the Best from Dynawest.

News Letter Dynawest Huge Range of Sorbents and Spill Containment Solutions

See our web site www.dynawestspillcontrol.co.uk

Brief quick overview covering the following for Customers information:

Sorbent range includes: Sonic Bonded Meltblown. Economy Spill Kits & Variety of Sizes


Dash 2 wheeled Hinged Lid Units, Streamline Spill Response Kits.

Lightweight – Heavy – Mid weight Response Pads & Rolls. Drip Strip & Water Wick


Hazardous Fluids, Aggressive Oils, Drain Covers & protection and much more.

Application & use: Our range offers the widest possible application & use to give a few examples:

Motor Racing, Oil Refineries. Pharmaceutical. Clean Room. Fresh Water, Sea Water Oil Recovery

Petroleum & Oil Spills. Out door and Indoor. Special Drip strip absorbents to place around machinery or work areas to prevent spills & leaks from spreading. Petrol stations. Garages. Airports, Railway Stations, Fireman, Military, Marine and many more.

General images:

Booms & Sweeps. Marine Oil Spill Containments

Machinery Oil Spill. Continued page 2
Dynawest Ltd Mission objective is to supply our Customers with quality range competitively prices Huge Range Spill Containment and complimentary products that meet recognised international standards. The images below are just a brief overview, please see our web site for more information about our range and for any questions, please send us on line email sales@dynawest.co.uk and we will do our very best to try and help.

Huge Range of Spill containment and bunded Storage Compliant Drum Plastic Pallets Rotational Moulded from 1, 2, 3, 4 & 8 drum solutions. Some images below:

4 Drum Spill pallets.   4 Drum Low Profile Spill Pallets   8 Drum Spill Pallet

Huge Range of IBC Spill Containment Compliant IBC Bunded Storage solutions. Our IBC Spill containment range is specifically designed to meet the growing IBC User Market. Single & Double IBC Units Also Outdoor covered versions. Made from 100 % Corrosion Free Polythene Strong Plastic Units Also in Galvanised Steel Pallets IBC 1000 Ltrs.

IBC Bunded Storage Covered version Double IBC Secondary IBC Units Single or Double Containment can also or 8 x 205 Ltr Drums take up to 8x 205 Ltr Drums shown with optional overflow tray

Also Large Range and Variety of accessories including Spill Trays, Versatile Bunded Trolleys, Bunded Flooring, Outside Compliant Drum and IBC Storage Solutions, Drum Accessories, Range of Best Sellers Secured Storage Units, Polythene Storage Cabinets, Poly Multi Storage Bins and General Purpose storage Containers


Huge Range of IBC – Intermediate Bulk Containers – Eco Line IBC ( Standard or Non UN – IBC) The DYNA IBC Manufactured to Highest Requirements and is approved for transportation of Hazardous Goods. IBC ( intermediate Bulk Containers) also known as Tote Tanks can be used to store a wide range of Hazardous Goods and non hazardous materials and liquids . The 1000 Litre IBC Containers and smaller options are also used Diary, Food Ingredients, Brewery, Malt, Food and also speciality chemicals.

For our Range please also see our web site: www.annierudy.com – Intermediate Bulk Containers

Continued page 3.
Huge Range and large selection of Load capacity Plastic Pallets from Dynawest ltd. Excellent choice for Storage and Transportation and returnable use for Sorbents and accessories also lightweight for Export and Airfreight. See our web sites www.dynawestplasticpallets.co.uk, www.dynawest.co.uk www.annierudy.com Also see www.dynawestmegadeals.co.uk We also have Manufacturing for Custom made Wooden Pallets see www.dynawestwoodenpallets.co.uk & www.annierudy.com Under Custom made wooden Pallets.

For Racking Solutions on line enquiries:sales@dynawest.co.uk also see www.annierudy.co.uk storage solutions. For Storage Boxes see www.dynawestplasticcrates.co.uk – Huge range

Dynamx S1844
Racking Double Bay
Complete with 4 Shelves
per Bay. Static or Mobile
1800 mm Wide x 400 mm
Deep 3 Height Options

Dynamx S1444
Racking complete
with 4 Shelves per Bay
1400 mm wide x 400 mm
Deep 3 Height Options
Static or Mobile

Dynamx A0645
Swift racking starter
Comes complete with
4 shelves per Bay
Grilled or Plate. Mobile
or Static Options.
675 mm wide x 400 Deep
1500 mm High.

Dynapw RB 2 Racking Spill Trays
Double Pallet Space. Made from
100% Polythene and sits across
Beams the support Beams and
the pallet sits inside the Spill Tray
to instantly provide fully complaint
Bunded Solution. Size 2620 mm L
x 1310 mm W x 325 mm High.
No of Containers 4 x 205 Ltr
Sump Capacity 620 Ltr. Tare weight 30kg

See our web sites: www.dynawестtotesolutions.co.uk & www.dynawestplasticpalletboxes.co.uk
& www.dynawestplasticpallets.co.uk & www.dynawestmegadeals.co.uk

Wide selection of folding Bulk Containers, Range of Rigid Storage Boxes, Trucks with and Without Lids, Pallet Tanks. Pallet Boxes & Trolleys, Wheelie Bins and much more

Dyna Foldig Bulk
Container Maxipac
357 Ltr-800x600 x
1000 mm Wheeled
Castors or without

Dyna K975 Heavy duty
folding Bulk Box 3
Runners + 2 Drop
Down Doors
1200x1000 x 975 mm

Range of Rigid Storage
Pallet Boxes Solid &
Perforated.

Dynamx Truck with Lid
115 Litr R 930 Ext L 605
x W 510 x H 540 mm
Tough Moulded Truck.
Use General also Waste Disposal

Large range of Secure Steel Drum & IBC Storage, Roll Holders Maintenance Carts. Work Carts. Dispensing Cart

See our range of these excellent quality products. www.dynawestspillcontrol.co.uk
and you can send us an online enquiry with full details of delivery address, your telephone number ,name and details of your requirements email: sales@dynawest.co.uk and we will do our best to help you.

Continued page 4
1) Ultraclean Single Lamination Poly-backed Rolls & Pads made from top quality recycled synthetic materials. The DWSP range of ULTRACLEAN. High Capacity performance to meet the demanding challenges. Designed for Medical and clean Room Environments. Tough no lint top sheet, high absorbent

2) DWSP Range of Coldform Natural cellulose fibre absorbents. It will absorb greater and high degree of performance when used in doors on water based fluids. Excellent absorbent for every day use. Not for use where vast amounts of water are present or if left outside for long periods of time

For further details of 1 & 2 above, please apply on line sales@dynawest.co.uk

Brief images are as follows:

Dynawest Ltd has a huge range of other Manufactured Solutions to be helpful to our Customers and their particular requirements, these we supply across Industry. – See our web site www.dynawesttrading.co.uk

Briefly:

Road Cones. Pedestrian Barriers Traffic Separators. Speed Bumps

Dynawest Ltd supplies a large range of varies types of Trucks and Trolleys that was developed for Many Customer categories and their requirements. You may find it very beneficial to see. Our web sites: www.dynawest.net. and also www.dynawestmegadeals.co.uk There are a large range of Manufactured Solutions to select from. Briefly just a few images below.

Various types of wheeled Trucks. Tote Trucks Tidy Trucks Wheelie Bins Huge range of Tapered Trucks

Other specialist site you may find useful is: www.dynawestmatting.co.uk

Also see sale only products www.dynawesthire.co.uk

Please note: The information given is to the best of our knowledge correct and is given in Good faith without any liability whatsoever. No implied or express warranties are given. It is for the user to decide that the information given is suitable for their purposes. Specifications and other information given may change without notice. As a progressive Company established 1980, we strive to update products and availability may change. If you contact us on line email sales@dynawest.co.uk Giving us full details of your requirements, full delivery address and name with telephone number We will be pleased to reply in writing. In the very best interest of our Customers we do NOT give prices over the telephone. Our products are technical solutions.

We will NOT compromise quality for price. Only the Best from Dynawest Ltd. Est. 1980 and Competitively price